
BRITISH ARTILLERY 
KILLS MANY BOERS

at Ladysmith of the Long range naval the post mentioned is imminent, if not 
giro» and the splendid shooting of blue- already am official! fact.

Mobilization of Militia.
London. Nov. 3.—An army order issued 

, this evening instructs the proper au-
| A temporary armistice was declared on thorities to mobilize their five b*"t nions 

Monday evening to allow the collection of militia at their respective headquart
ers on various datés after Novemoer 
20th.

COLENSO EVACUATEDs jackets have materially improved the 
position of the British.

of dead and wounded.
Preparing to Attack Kimberiey. The British Troops Are Now Reported 

to Be Concentrating Further 
South.

o
I<ondon, Nov. 4.—Accounts which com- 

A dispatch from Kimberley, dated tinue to arrive here regarding tiîe fight
on Farqrohax’s Farm on Monday only 
eonfirpi its serious nature and the har
row escape Gen. White had.

It now appears as if it were only the 
arrival of the naval contingent from the 
Powerful which prevented a worse dis-

<Burghers Lost Ninety-Five and Two; 

Hundred Wounded in Monday's 

Fight.

The October 29th, says all the wounded are 
• 1 doing well. Small bodies of Boers, about 

400 strong, were then frequently seen. 
They apparently ' came from Mafeking 

. for the purpose either of assisting in. the 
attadk on Kimberley, or to resist the 
advance of reinforcements.

I .

aster..
It «corns that when it was seen that 

retirement was imperative, two Natal 
cavalrymen volunteered to convey a dis
patch across the Boer Knee to Major 
Adye, ordering him to retire, but the 
risk was considered too great, and »*« 
signaling was emptoy*. instead. The. 
distante wee too peat 
too rough for eavadry to- go to bis as- 
si stance.

Dispatches filed on Tuesday state that 
Defensive Works

RESUMPTION OF FIGHTING EXPECTED
The absence of water outside the place 

causes the Boers continually to moveA SECOND CANADIAN ,

There is Great Anxiety at Capetown Regarding White-BoersCONTINGENT OfFEBFD ^,
Seiz ng Zululand—Free Staters Invading 

Cape Colony.
CANADA’S OFFER

Of a Second Contingent For Service in 
South Africa Referred to the War 

Office.

To the Imperial Authorities-War Office Officials State That 
No News Has Been Received of Fresh Boer Mov

ements—List of British Casualties.

j being constructed on the bills 
A Ladysmith and it was eipeeted 

that there the bag naval guns would be 
niÿd the following day.

The!Boers were threatening to attack 
n in force Wednesday and

were
aroun (Associated Press.) 

London, Nov. 4.—The war office
| As the Mozambique cable is still brok- 

at en, it is impossible for any uncensoredo\ mon
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The Dominion gov

ernment has offered a second contingent 
to the Imperial authorities to.assist Her 
Majesty's forças in South Africa. This 
action has been taken on account of the 
disaster at Ladysmith.

When Sir Wilfrid. Laurier returned 
from Quebec, where along with some 
others ministers he was seeing the Sar
dinian off, he held a meeting with some 
of his colleagues and it was decided to 
cable at once an offer to further assist
ante. The premier made the offer 
through the governor-general in the usual
way.

As to the manner of raising the contin
gent and what it will comprise, the Can
adian government will be guided by 
what Lord Lamsdowne and the war of
fice may determine.

There will be ho difficiity in Canada 
raiding another thousand soldiers, and 
they can be equipped and outfitted, as 
already has been demonstrated, in short 
order. Those who were disappointed in 
not getting with the last contingent may 
yet have an opportunity of going to the 
front.

.noon to-day announced that nothing had messages to reach Europe, with the ex- 
and the women, children and j been received- there in any way modify- ception of dispatches to foreign govem- 

-éombatants were being sent j g or altering the statement issued yes- J ments, and it is further pointed out, in.
terday afternoon saying that belated view of " the fact that an important vic- 
dlspatches from Ladysmith w .re coming j. ory would be of the- greatest moral as-

the
Thursday, 
other mom 
south..

, Ladysmith is provisioned for two

battalion of the Yorkshire Light In-(Associated Press.)
London. Nov. 3.—While the wires to fantry are known to be there, number- 

Ladysmith were cut, the optimism of the j tog nearly 2,000 in all. The Munsters 
office officials yesterday evening in j have been converted into mounted in- 

refusing to believe Ladysmith was com- fantry. 
pleted invested, or Colon so had been 
captured, appears to be justified, as this entire army corps this way, but the oriti- 
morbing it was asserted the railroad was cal poidtion of the British in Natal nec

essitates diverting the reinforcements as 
soon as they arrive at the Cape.

The government hoped Gen. White 
would be able to hold the Boers in dbleek 
m Natal loqg enough for the army corps 
to arrive and make a daubing invasion 
of the Orange Free State and thence into 
Transvaal, but all these plans are upset 
now.

“Unless the conditions in Natal can be 
bettered, some troops must be spared to 
help Kimberley. ,

“Lord Salisbury is anxious too about 
his son in Mafeking, and every effort 
will be made to relieve tile two beleugur- 
ered towns as soon as possible.”

month*.
The [Daily Mail has the following dis

patch [from Ladysmith, dated Wednes
day morning.

“Matters to-day are quiet. The Boers 
5 arentiy mounting more heavy j

the north and northeast, which o-f the capitulation of Gen. White.

sistance to the Boers, their sympathizersthrough.war
Nothing has been received to corrobor- ! would make such an event known as

ate the reiterated reports from Berlin Quickly and widely as possible.
! The war office here is making every

“It was originally intended to send the
are ,i 
guns

endeavor to communicate with Lady
smith so that news may arrive momen
tarily.

In the meantime the best opinion is sat
isfied that if Gen. White keeps strictly 
on the defensive he will be able to hold 
his own.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. from Pietermaritzburg dated yester
day, said Ladysmith was perfectly quiet 
that morning, and another dispatch from

are
Likely to Give Us Trouble.

A Boér contingent 1,500 strong end 
dearly;-visible from the camp is stream
ing awjey to the south. The inhabitants 

Lfidysmith continue to leave the
rt

still open, though traffic had been con
ducted with the greatest caution.

What, however, was only a rumor yes
terday evening, may. it is claimed, be a 
reality at any moment, as Gen. Joubert, 
with a large and 'wonderfully mob.le 
force, is ejected to detach several thou
sands and make a dash at the railroad.

Rumors of a’l kinds spring up here. It 
is even asserted Generali White has been, 
compelled to fall back on Pietermaritz
burg, leaving the wounded behind.

Probably such rumors have originated 
in the recollection! of the ominous silence, 
which preceded the evacuation of Dun
dee, but it is asserted the conditions are

tfl
of •the same place says a number of women 

and children 'left Ladysmith yesterday
town.

The fell lowing dispatch from Luxem
burg appears in the Standard: Until 
within a very few day* Dr. Leyds has 
been in telegraphic communication With 
Pretori * through an indirect channel by 
means Inf Which he ha* been able to in
form ft e Trausvaal of the supposed Brit
ish pla l to .advance through the Orange 
Free S ate. With a view of antieipatibg 
this m iVeroent the Boers will endeavor 
to" capture or isolate Ladysrafrth and then 

to Durban where they would be

evening on the passenger train, escort
ed by the armored train. Boer Plans Ridiculed.

' BritisWexperts smite at the Boer plan 
of campaign, which contemplates theDestroying Bridges.

A third dispatch to the Exchange Tel- seizing of Durban in order to prevent the 
egraph Co. dated Capetown, November landing of British troops there. They
1st, announces that the Boers have en- . say it has one fatal defect, namely, it 
fered Cape Colony at Norvalspruit, de : ignores the British fleet, under whose

gnns, it is claimed, the seizure of Dur- 
j- ban would be impossible.

press on 
able to: straying several bridge*.

•k the British Debarkation 
e main Boer army retraced its 
defend the line of the Orange

Troopship Returns.
The British troopship Papidan, which i 

sailed for Sooth Africa on November 1st

while # 
steps tj>

n \Staring that the- offer of troops Qag/where * great naval force is to be 
had bden referred to the war office. . cotjecteii with a,- view of establishing a 

r;L „ An m. edition from thertnouth of Orange riverLieut. Pooley Anxious To Go. Bay <to prevent the landing
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Lieut. Pooley, act- of supplies for thf enemy and with a 

mg adjutant, telegraphs to Col. Domville View also it necessary of landing guns
that he wmfldiike to goto the Trans- ^XSV^Ü^PwrT^rr^pondent 
vaal, and could ra.se subscriptions in ^yg; I leam thst the Transvaal end 
Victoria. . Free State govenpnents before the war

Toronto, Nov. 3.—OoD. Cosby, of the placed large orders-with the gunmakera 
Highlanders, says three or four hundred at Le Crèusot, -but that not all the. 
volunteers are ready for the second con
tingent in this city.

Ready to Cross the Border. 
Dispatches show, the forces in the Ur- 

from Liverpool, is ratuMtingrin a daraag- ; -«nge #rèe State tengïh preparing

ed coaidltieh, having enoounteiped y ester- to invade Cape Çjplony, These forces are 
day’s storm. She signalled 'her fittings j not overwhelming, but the Dutch in tte 
Were out of order, that severgjl horses neighborhood of Colesburg and Burghecs- 
had been drowned and three' boats stove dorf are exceptionally pro-Boer, and their 
-in. She is going to ILverpool to refit, support is evidently expected.

The objective of this force of Boers 
will be Naauwport, one of the most im
portant strategic railroad points in South 
Africa, and which will probably be the 
first advanced depot of the second divis
ion of the army corps, Nnau-wport is 
understood to be well garrisoned and able 
to take care of itself. Traîne thence to 
Coiesburg have been almost suspended. 

Naval Guns Mounted.

£ jaltered and the British guns now seem
of the l THE BRITISH LpSSES.

S.Jkn 1q yi-
Revised List Gives 57 Killed, 

Woirided and 473 Missing.

more than equal to the ajti^ry
eSYTaneius the ffiffiewitirs of 

any assault upon the British.lines.

A Capetown dispatch reports a re
pulse of Boers by the British yesterday.

While there is a habit to assume that 
news of Boer victories emanating from 
the continent cannot be true because of 
censorship, the fact is forgotten that 
foreign governments are fully privileged 
to send and receive cipher messages to 
and from their representatives in South 
Africa.

tboi
227

<y
London. Nov. 3.—The following is the 

detailed revised report of the total 
casualties among the rank and file at 
Fa-rqnhar’s farm :

Artillery—Fo-ur killed,. 29 wounded and 
85 missing.

Cavalry—Two killed, 9 wounded 
none missing.

First King’s Rifles-r-One killed. 32 
wounded and 21 missing.

Second Rifles—Eight killed, 28 wound- 
cd and 16 missing.

Leicester Regiment—Two killed, 18 
wounded and 4 missing.

Dublin Fusiliers—None killed, 3 
wounded and 16 missing.

Manchester Regiment—One killed. 0 
wounded and 1 missing.

Irish Fusiliers—Ten killed, 47 wound
ed and missing unknown.

Wires Interrupted.
The f-allowing official announcement 

has been made by the war office:
“No news has been received from 

Ladysmith up to 2 o’clock this after
noon. We therefore presume the wires 
are still interrupted.”

In spite of the silence the officials of 
the war office do not credit the various 
rumors as to the position of the garri
son, and no grave anxiety is at present 
felt regarding the ability of Gen. WMte 
to hold his own.

weapons
and - Could be Delivered 

owing to the suddenness with which hos
tilities began. The. guns the Boers ere 
actually uring are Creusets, 75 milli
metre quick-firing and 155 millimetre 
siege and, garrison guns, all mounted on 
light carriages and adapted in every pos
sible way for- use over muddy roads. 
They had two month»’ firing practice un
der competent Oreusot agents. If they 
could have had another month’s practice 
no European artillerist could have with
stood them.”

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Dalily Chronicle says: “There is not the 
slightest indication here of Afrikander 
disloyalty.”

Bereslford Rumor. ,
The Press Association is responsible 

for the announcement of Lord Beres- 
ford’s appointment.

It was said later in the day that the 
admiral, in an interview, denied having 
beta appointed second in command of 
the Mediterranean squadron.

This, it is thought; however, only in
dicate that the admiral regards the pub
lication as premature, fqr as announced 
by the Associated Press when the ad
miral returned to England from the 
United States, it is believed in well In
formed quarters that his appointment to

tAs a matter of fact the rumors of the 
capture of Hussars, the occupation of 
Dundee and the disaster on Monday 
came first from Berlin, from which city 
also come the first news of the Jameson 
raid, eo that tidings of British reverses 
are as likely to come from there as any
where, General White’s position is 
acknowledged to be so precarious that 
the landing of e big naval brigade to go 
to his assistance is being advocated.

The list of casualties among the non
commissioned officers and men at Far- 
quhar’s farm shows f)he Gloucester's lost 
thirty killed and fifty-one wounded, and 
the Tenth Mountain Battery two wound
ed before they surrendered.

The captured, who are given under the 
head of missing, are divided as follows: 
Gloucester», 19 officers and 330 men; 
Tenth Mountain Battery, 5 officers and 
84 men; Fusiliers not yet reported.

No Fresh News.
London, Nov. 3.—The. war office this 

afternoon, replying to enquiries, said no 
information had been received there of 
fresh Boer movements at Colenso or 
elsewhere, and it was added, the officials 
were not aware if the railroad to Lady- 
sifiith was intact or not.

‘ Dispatches from Ladysmith, though 
three days old, are regarded here as be
ing more cheering and indicating that the 
Boers are not disposed to come to close 
quarters. On the other hand some peo
ple assert it is more probable the Boers 
are recuperating prior to a fresh on
slaught on Ladysmith, as, according to 
the last news after the artillery duel and 
the ineffective skirmish yesterday, the 
Boers took good position on Signal hill 
and Umbulwani mountain. The two com-

EVAQUATION OF COLENSO.
•o-

British Troops are Concentrating Furth
er South—No News of an Engage

ment.
-»

Gloucester Regiment—Thirty killed, 83 
wounded and 330 missing.

Engineers and Naval and Colonial 
forces—None killed, 7 wounded and 
missing.

Revised total—Fifty-seven killed, 227
men-

not including the Irish Pusi-

London, Nov. 4.—The war office later 
issued the following announcement:

“The colonial office has received infor-i 
motion to the effect tirait the British 
troops have withdrawn from Colenso 
and have concentrated father south, but 
have1 nd news of any engagement in that 
neighborhood.”

•me*
i

lie#
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mandera continue to exchange, courtesies. 
White in response to Gen. Jou-

none
- 1 Gen.

bert’s request on Tuesday lent the Boers’ 
ambulance assistance to convey the Boer

k1wounded and 473 missing, the last 
Honed wounded.

It is understood the feeling of secu«*:iy 
of Ladysmith is being greatly incrc ised 
since all the naval guns have been mount
ed there, in spite of the knowledge of the 
garrison that the Boers

efforts to cut the railroad to

liera.
A Correction.

The Exchange Telegraph Co. has cor
rected its Pietermaritzburg dates to 
Wednesday, November 1, so they lose 
significance.

VA significant fact indicating the char
acter of General White’s retreat 
Ladysmith is the number

upon iof men cap
tured, apart from the Gloucester» and makingnre
Irish Fusiliers taken prisoners. -O strenuous 

the south.BAKING
POWDER

INVASION OF CAPE COLONY.
BOER CASUALTIES. -o- Uneasiness at Capetown. '

Free State Forces About to Cross tne 
Line—Continental Report of White’s 

Surrender Discredited.

Advices from Capetown show the peo
ple there are beginning to realize the aer-^ 
iousnees of the situation in Natal. Mer
chants are apprehensive of Boers over
running the entire country, and it is ro

of them have instructed 
leave Pietermaritz-

Ninety-Five .KiUed„snd Two Hundred 
Wounded During Monday’s Fight— 

Joubert Protests Against the 
Use of Lyddite.

-ii

<y
London, Nov. 4.—The fact that the 

British war office has received no news 
of the situation at Ladysmith seems ef
fectually to dispose of yesterday’s con
tinental rumors of Gen. .White’s capitul
ation and kindred stories, as if the gen
eral had sustained a reverse Gen. Jou
bert would probably have been only too 
glad to forward Gen. White’s official an
nounce 3aeBj_-to the nearest telegraph sta
tion. while, it is added, had news of 
such a serious character reached any for
eign government in cipher, it would un
doubtedly have been promptly conveyed 
to the British government.

FOR RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY.

London, Nov. 3.—A beHated dispatch 
from the British camp at Ladysmith 
adds little information regarding Mon
day’s fight, except an estimate of the 
Boer losses, which are now said to be 
95 killed and 200 wounded, mostly vic
tims of artillery shells, which wrought 
such great havoc that it is said General 
Joubert, the Boer commander-in-chief, 
has written a letter to General White, 
the British commander, protesting 
against the use of lyddite.

According to all accounts the presence

ported many 
representatives to

A Strong Column Being Formed at De 
Aar—Reinforcements to be Sent to 

White. Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, andAbsoIutelyPure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fail’. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

burg. t
In spite of the optimism of military men 

there is a feeling of general anxiety tn 
Capetown.

1
New York, Nov. 3.—A copyrighted 

message to the Journal from London
says:

“Despite the strict censorship concern
ing the movements of the troops in Af

rica, it is evident a strong column is 

.omting at De Aar Junction for the re
lief of Kimberley.- The let Munster 
FueMiers, tibe 2nd BerkeMres, and a half

- - ’iriver is reported to be so 
swollen that drifts are impassible and 
Boers hold the wagon bridge at Fhilip- 
polis, which is the only means of cross-

The Orange

Imitation baking powders arc mostly made 
from alury. They may cu.-.t less per pout d, 
but theur UM is U 4Le coU cl rieu.iu

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

Ving.
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Are Continental Rumors True?
The new* that Colenso has been evac-
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i. Castoria is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
ie. It is Pleasant, 
p by Millions of 
d. allays Feverlsh- 
uid Colic. Castoria 
[Constipation and. 
| Food, regulates 
til Children, giving 
lis the Children’s

&

lastoria.
adapted to children 

end it as superior to aay pro.
rn to me."
LrCHF.R, M. D Brooklyn, N. >

TURE OF

RAPPER.
# Vo« K ClTV.

on. It is believed all the 
with the exception of Bry- 
rtd.
consisted of seven, but one 
ling, John Vroon, fireman, 
e possible he was caqght in
le.

IB ORIGINAL

y one remedy known that has 
■tion on the kidneys and liver 
most complicated ailments of 
filtering organs, and that Is 

Idney-Liver P’lls, the original 
pits world famous kidney and 
an enormous sale in all parts 
d the United States.

iCEFOTE’S DEPARTURE. 
—o----

. 31.—Lord Pauneefote will 
d on lioard the White Star 

which sails from Liverpool 
New York, by Mr. C. Low- 
secretary of the British em- 

lington, and by Mr. R. Brom- 
attache of the embassy, who 
be married to Lord Paunce- 

Tbe ambassador expects 
Washington until April, but, 
in boundary dispute Is not 
t time and a chance of agrée
ront, he will remain longer.

w.

DIAMONDS”

i for. high quality throughout 
elsewhere ; the firm having 
istomers scattered all over the 
and Canada who make large 
r after year.
ks & Sons confine themselves 
l exclusively and carry the larg- 
nouuted and unmounted gems 
[. The economy of such whole- 
laches every sale they make. 
Icily safe ordering by mail. On 
amount the firm will send the 
nor the price and refund the 
■should the article fail to please, 
lor illustrated catalogue.

Henry Birks& Sobs
BIRKS* BUILDING

MONTREAL
Jewellers to His Excellency 

the Eati of Minto.

NOTICE.

TER OF THE GOODS OF 
GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 
CHEMAINUS. VANCOU- 

SD, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

kcho are indebted to tb<> 1 
lire required to pay the 1 
Hth; and all persons who 1 
ns against the above estate 1 
to send In their aoeorinte, 1 
kted, on or before the A ret { 
1er, 1899, to Fell & Gregory, é 
p Building. Victoria. B. C„ % 
[Arthur Howell Lewis, the | 
with the will annexed of the 
Deceased, after which date 
Itor will proceed to distrife to the parties entitled there- 
prd only to such claims as

11th October. 1899.

will pay $12-00 a week sal- 
a man or woman to repre- 
iind Monthly Magazine as a 
solicitor. The Midland Is 
t as McClures or the Coa

ls now In its sixth year 
ply Magazine of this kind 
[ho crent Central West. A 
pmivm: givon to each snt>- 
I 10 cents for a cony of the 
rromhim list to the Twen- 
[ Publishing Co., St. 1a>uH».

us. the Pr'soner of Dexil’R 
ïitory of the most remark- 
trial and scandal of the 
t. well illustrated, sell» on 
for canvassers.
Limited, Brantford.

OR LADY wanted 
[use to employ and

$00 per month and ex- 
hr & Co.. Monon Building,

Rradley-

M long 
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